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ABSTRACT In multi-autonomous underwater vehicle (multi-AUV) systems, the convergence rate is
characterized by the pace of consistency of the key state information for each member. The topology with
leader–follower architecture is designed as a combination of an undirected graph between followers and
a digraph between leaders and followers. An overview of influences on convergence rate of the second-
order consensus algorithm is elaborated in three aspects, along with the main contributions in this paper.
Specifically, the explicit expression of the maximum convergence rate is established based on the root locus
method, and then, the effects of control parameters on the convergence rate are analyzed. Moreover, the
influences of network topologies on the convergence rate are investigated from the view of adjusting the
existing connectivity, changing the weights on links, and utilizing hierarchical structure. The combination
of consensus and filtering algorithm is also an approach to enhance the capacity of multi-AUV systems.
In order to eliminate the accumulated errors in the process of dead reckoning, a collaborative navigation
model is presented, and then, a localization approach based on consensus-unscented particle filter algorithm
is proposed. Simulations results are provided to verify location performance under the assumption of
Gaussian white noise in the systems. In addition, the influences of the topologies on positioning accuracy
are explored.

INDEX TERMS Multi-AUV systems, network topology, second-order consensus algorithm, convergence
rate, consensus-UPF algorithm.

I. INTRODUCTION
Enlightened by cooperative behaviors in nature, such as
migration of birds in groups, synchronous luminescence
of fireflies, foraging of schools of fish and so force, the
cooperative control problems have attracted more and more
attentions. The specific examples of agents contain satel-
lites, robots, unmanned aerial vehicles, wireless sensors and
autonomous underwater vehicles. Multi-agent system, as the
name implies, is a network system which is composed of
some intelligent agents with independent capacities.

The ability of a single agent is considerably limited and
unable to meet the demands under complicated and change-
able environment, while multi-agent systems concentrate on
the close cooperation between members, rather than auton-
omy and exertion of individual capacity. It is an undeniable
fact that its actual applications in solving large, complex

problems are of great advantages. In intelligent robot systems,
individual agent should include some information processing
subsystems, such as visual information processing module,
data fusion module, planning and decision-making module as
well as autopilot and so on. The overall mission is effectively
completed by the interdependent and inter-prerequisite sub-
systems via sharing the information and mutual coordination.
In terms of transportation, due to the distributed characteris-
tics of traffic network, especially for the unpredictable traffic
conditions when the accident occurred, distributed cooper-
ative control protocols are more suitable for traffic control.
In the industrial field, multi-agent systems with relatively
higher efficiency are sometimes substituted for workers to
finish massive production and cargo transportation in the
adverse operation circumstances. For entertainment, multiple
soccer robot systems can adopt a valid distributed control
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algorithm and maintain or dynamically switch a proper geo-
metric pattern to meet tactical demands. Proper formation
topology is beneficial for exchanging information rapidly and
accurately.

As to multi-agent cooperative control, it is difficult to
obtain other members’ key information for each single
member due to the communication constraints. This means
that each individual agent lakes global knowledge of the
whole system. In order to ensure the normalized opera-
tion and satisfactory performance, the distributed coopera-
tive control strategy based on local information exchange is
generally adopted so that agent can interact with its neighbors
to achieve certain global behaviors. With this framework,
communication graph and consensus protocol, which deter-
mine what information is available and how the information
propagates for each agent at each time instant, are significant
aspects in distributed coordination. More specifically, in spe-
cific distributed control structure, each agent has its relatively
independent information such as position, velocity, attitude
and target, and meanwhile exchanges required information
with neighbor agents. Its final trajectory is determined by the
interaction of these two kinds of information. Note that alge-
braic graph theory pertains to tackle the problems about graph
by utilizing algebraic properties of graph. In this paper, an
algebraic graph theory is devoted to delineate the interior con-
nection of multi-agent systems. Agents and communication
links are regarded as notes and edges in graph respectively so
as to establish graph theory model. In this way, researches on
consensus performance rely on the exploration of eigenvalues
of graph Laplacian to a great extent. One performance index
of consensus algorithm is convergence speed, which depicts
how fast the individual agents achieve an agreement and serve
as important design consideration for multi-agent systems.
Approaches causing a rapid convergence rate of consen-
sus algorithm are summarized in the following two aspects.
1) One way is to design the suitable weights or topology
of network to get a relatively high algebraic connectivity.
Thus more adequate information exchange will accelerate the
convergence speed. 2) An alternative way is that effective
control strategy contributes to fast consensus. Influences on
the convergence rate to consensus will be further analyzed in
this paper.

In this paper, more backgrounds on the application of
multi-agent systems are summarized. As an important appli-
cation, graph theory model of multi-AUV systems with
leader-follower architecture based on second-order consen-
sus algorithm is presented in Section 1. The model of AUV
is relatively simple under the large scale, and all-actuated
AUV can be simplified and formalized as the second-
order integrator. Moreover, eigenvalues of Laplacian of the
whole network graph are solved as significant parameters for
the analysis on convergence rate. Overview of approaches
to accelerate the convergence rate of consensus algorithm
is discussed in different cases in following sections, con-
taining the design of control protocols, the improvement
of network topology and the combination of consensus

algorithm and other effective algorithms such as filtering
algorithm.

The main contributions in this paper are added in each
part. In Section 2, we discussed the influences of two control
gains on the maximum convergence rate which is expressed
explicitly by the root locus method. In Section 3, effects of
adjusting the nodes, edges and weights on convergence rate
to consensus are demonstrated. In order to further improve
the performance of multi-AUV systems, the collaborative
model is built and a collaborative navigation algorithm
based on consensus-UPF algorithm is proposed in Section 4.
Relevant simulations are designed to illustrate the influences
of topologies on positioning accuracy when carrying out the
collaborative navigation tasks. Finally, concluding remarks
are made in Section 5.

A. GRAPH THEORY MODEL BASED ON
SECOND-ORDER CONSENSUS
Consensus algorithms refer to that each agent of multi-AUV
systems gradually converges to a consistent state with the
mutual exchange of the key information under the given
initial state and a period of movement. In order to imple-
ment the stable formation, the uniform convergence rate, the
desirable distances to the determined neighbors and the target
location are required for each AUV, which means that the
control protocol is a function composed by speed difference,
position difference and target location. In the leader-follower
architecture, the key information of every follower tends to
that of a leader or to the region formed by leaders eventually.
If the dynamic characteristics of leaders are linear functions
changed over time, all the final states of followers in multi-
AUV systems are linear. This is the notion about linear
consensus. What calls for special attention is that the state
of leaders is known, and leaders mainly provide referable
control instructions for followers which are unable to obtain
the information from neighbor AUVs. We defined that the
whole network graph G is made up of the topology Gff
between followers and the topology Glf between followers
and leaders. Glf is a digraph because the information trans-
mission between leaders and followers is unidirectional.
In this paper, we assume that the graph Gff is an undirected
graph.

Consider a group of leader agents with the following
dynamics: {

ξ̇Lj = ζ
L
j

ζ̇ Lj = uLj

where ξLj is the position, ζ Lj (j = 1, . . . ,m) is the velocity and

uLj represents the control input of j-th leader.
As above, the dynamic characteristics of followers are

described as the second-order integrator structures:{
ξ̇Fi = ζ

F
i

ζ̇Fi = uFi
(1)
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where ξFi is the position, ζFi (i = 1, . . . , n) is the velocity and
uFi represents the acceleration of i-th follower.

The consensus algorithm is selected as:

ζ̇Fi = uFi

= −

n∑
j=1,j∈Gff

aij
[
γ0

(
ξFi − ξ

F
j

)
+ γ1

(
ζFi − ζ

F
j

)]

−

m∑
j=1,j∈Glf

dij
[
γ0

(
ξFi − ξ

L
j

)
+ γ1

(
ζFi − ζ

L
j

)]
(2)

where aij is the (i, j)-th element of adjacent matrix A, denot-
ing communication weights between followers. dij represents
the status of communication between leaders and followers.
If there is an edge between leader and follower, it means that
dij is equal to the value of weight on the edge. If the edge is
going from j to i, then aij 6= 0, dij 6= 0. Our paper focuses
on the consensus protocol with time-invariant parameters of
topology, thus A is the constant matrix, aij ∈ R+, dij ∈ R+

and γ0, γ1 ∈ R. In (1),

−

n∑
j=1,j∈Gff

aij
[
γ0

(
ξFi − ξ

F
j

)
+ γ1

(
ζFi − ζ

F
j

)]
imposes effects on trajectories of followers to let them reach
unanimity, and

−

m∑
j=1,j∈Glf

dij
[
γ0

(
ξFi − ξ

L
j

)
+ γ1

(
ζFi − ζ

L
j

)]
is regarded as a pinning control, making the trajectories of
followers closer to that of leaders.

For each follower, (1) and (2) can be replaced by:

ξ̇F1 = ζ
F
1

...

ξ̇Fn = ζ
F
n

ζ̇F1 = −γ0

 (a12 + · · · + a1n + d11 + · · · + d1m) ξF1−a12ξF2 − · · · − a1nξ
F
n − d11ξ

L
1 − · · ·

−d1mξLm



− γ1

 (a12 + · · · + a1n + d11 + · · · + d1m) ζ
F
1

−a12ζF2 − · · · − a1nζ
F
n − d11ζ

L
1 − · · ·

−d1mζ Lm


...

ζ̇Fn = −γ0


(
an1 + · · · + an,n−1 + dn1 + · · · + dnm

)
ξFn

−an1ξF1 − · · · − an,n−1ξ
F
n−1 − dn1ξ

L
1 − · · ·

−dnmξLm



− γ1


(
an1 + · · · + an,n−1 + dn1 + · · · + dnm

)
ζFn

−an1ζF1 − · · · − an,n−1ζ
F
n−1 − dn1ζ

L
1 − · · ·

−dnmζ Lm



Select X F
=

[
ξF1 , . . . , ξ

F
n , ζ

F
1 , . . . , ζ

F
n
]T as state and

then:

Ẋ F
=

[
0n×n In

−γ0

(
L + D̃

)
n×n
−γ1

(
L + D̃

)
n×n

]
X F

+

[
0n×m 0n×m
γ0Dn×m γ1Dn×m

]
X L (3)

where

X F
=

[
ξF1 , . . . , ξ

F
n , ζ

F
1 , . . . , ζ

F
n

]T
X L
=

[
ξL1 , . . . , ξ

L
m, ζ

L
1 , . . . , ζ

L
m

]T
L =

[
lij
]
n×n, lii =

n∑
j=1,j 6=i

aij, lij = −aij (i 6= j)

D =
[
dij
]
n×m, D̃ = diag

(
m∑
i=1

d1i,
m∑
i=1

d2i, . . . ,
m∑
i=1

dni

)

B. ANALYSIS ON EIGENVALUES OF GRAPH LAPLACIAN
Let

H = L + D̃, 2 =

[
0n×n In×n
−γ0H −γ1H

]
and

B =
[

0n×m 0n×m
γ0Dn×m γ1Dn×m

]
.

Then, (3) can be redefined as Ẋ (t) = 2X (t) + BU (t)
under the noise environment, and its solution is as follows:

X (t) = e2tX (0)+
∫ t

0
e2(t−τ)BU (τ ) dτ (4)

From the second term of (4), we have:∫ t

0
e2(t−τ)BU (τ ) dτ

=

∫ t

0
e2(t−τ)B



ζ L1 (0) τ +
1
2a

L
1 τ

2

...

ζ Lm (0) τ +
1
2a

L
mτ

2

ζ L1 (0)+ a
L
1 τ

...

ζ Lm (0)+ a
L
mτ


dτ

= −2−1


∫ t

0
B



ζ L1 (0) τ +
1
2a

L
1 τ

2

...

ζ Lm (0) τ +
1
2a

L
mτ

2

ζ L1 (0)+ a
L
1 τ

...

ζ Lm (0)+ a
L
mτ


de2(t−τ)
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= −2−1



e2(t−τ)B



ζ L1 (0) τ +
1
2a

L
1 τ

2

...

ζ Lm (0) τ +
1
2a

L
mτ

2

ζ L1 (0)+ a
L
1 τ

...

ζ Lm (0)+ a
L
mτ



∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣

t

0

−
∫ t
0 e

2(t−τ)Bd



ζ L1 (0) τ +
1
2a

L
1 τ

2

...

ζ Lm (0) τ +
1
2a

L
mτ

2

ζ L1 (0)+ a
L
1 τ

...

ζ Lm (0)+ a
L
mτ





= −2−1 e2(t−τ)B



ζ L1 (0) τ +
1
2a

L
1 τ

2

...

ζ Lm (0) τ +
1
2a

L
mτ

2

ζ L1 (0)+ a
L
1 τ

...

ζ Lm (0)+ a
L
mτ



∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣

t

0

−

(
2−1

)2
e2(t−τ)B



ζ L1 (0)+ a
L
1 τ

...

ζ Lm (0)+ a
L
mτ

aL1
...

aLm



∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣

t

0

−

(
2−1

)3
e2(t−τ)B


aL1
...

aLm
0m×1


∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣∣
t

0

= −2−1B



ζ L1 (0) t +
1
2a

L
1 t

2

...

ζ Lm (0) t +
1
2a

L
mt

2

ζ L1 (0)+ a
L
1 t

...

ζ Lm (0)+ a
L
mt


+2−1e2tB


0m×1
ζ L1
...

ζ Lm



−

(
2−1

)2
B



ζ L1 (0)+ a
L
1 t

...

ζ Lm (0)+ a
L
mt

aL1
...

aLm


+

(
2−1

)2
e2tB



ζ L1 (0)
...

ζ Lm (0)
aL1
...

aLm



−

(
2−1

)3
B


aL1
...

aLm
0m×1

+ (2−1)3e2tB


aL1
...

aLm
0m×1



where

2−1B =

[
−H−1D − γ1

γ0
H−1D

0n×m 0n×m

]
(
2−1

)2
B =

 γ1
γ0
H−1D

γ 21
γ 20
H−1D

−H−1D − γ1
γ0
H−1D



(
2−1

)3
B =


− γ 21γ 20 H−1D
+

1
γ0

(
H−1

)2
D

 − γ 31γ 30 H−1D
+

1
γ1

(
H−1

)2
D


γ1
γ0
H−1D

γ 21
γ 20
H−1D


If all the eigenvalues of 2 have the negative real parts

and t → ∞, the states of followers converge to the linear
combination of the states of leaders finally.[
ξF1 (t) , . . . , ξ

F
n (t)

]T

→ H−1D

 ζ
L
1 (0) t +

1
2a

L
1 t

2

...

ζ Lm (0) t +
1
2a

L
mt

2

− 1
γ0

(
H−1

)2
D

 a
L
1
...

aLm



→ H−1D

 ξ
L
1 (t)
...

ξLm (t)

− 1
γ0

(
H−1

)2
D

 a
L
1
...

aLm


[
ζF1 (t) , . . . , ζ

F
n (t)

]T
→ H−1D

 ζ
L
1 (0)+ a

L
1 t

...

ζ Lm (0)+ a
L
mt


→ H−1D

 ζ
L
1 (t)
...

ζ Lm (t)


Next, we intend to solve equation det (λI2n×2n −2) = 0

and evaluate the eigenvalues of 2, because they will be used
in the next section.
Gff is an undirected graph, so it is easy to know that L

is a symmetric matrix according to Lemma 1. Thus, H is
a symmetric matrix because of the symmetry of matrix D̃,
and then H is a Hermite matrix. Assume that diagonal matrix
3 = diag (µ1, µ2, . . . , µn) is a production of eigenvalues
ofH , and then a unitarymatrix must exist to prove the validity
of HU = U3.

det (λI2n×2n −2)

= det
([
λIn×n −In×n
γ0H λIn×n + γ1H

])
= det

[
λ2In×n + γ1λH + γ0H

]
= det

[
U−1

(
λ2In×n + γ1λH + γ0H

)
U
]
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= det
[
λ2In×n + γ1λU−1HU + γ0U−1HU

]
= det

[
λ2In×n + γ1λ3+ γ03

]
(5)

det (λIn + H) =
n∏
i=1

(λ− µi) (6)

where µi is the i-th eigenvalue of H . By substituting (6)
into (5), we can obtain:

det
[
λ2In×n+γ1λ3+γ03

]
=

n∏
i=1

(
λ2 + γ1µiλ+ γ0µi

)

det (λI2n −2) =
n∏
i=1

(
λ2+γ1µiλ+γ0µi

)
= 0

λ2 + γ1µiλ+ γ0µi = 0

λi1 =
−γ1µi +

√
γ 2
1 µ

2
i − 4γ0µi

2

λi2 =
−γ1µi −

√
γ 2
1 µ

2
i − 4γ0µi

2
(7)

From (7), it can be seen that the values of λi1 and λi2 (the
eigenvalues of H ) are related to µi (the eigenvalue of 2).
This means that λi1 and λi2 have strong associations with the
eigenvalues of L.

II. THE INFLUENCES OF CONTROLLER DESIGN
ON CONVERGENCE RATE
When designing the control strategies for multi-agent
systems, some novel ideas are established by, for instance,
utilizing the neighbor agents’ past or current key information,
choosing the proper control gains, introducing the past state
into the current state for each agent and considering the
constrains in practice. These approaches can cause each agent
to obtain sufficient and effective information for improving
the convergence speed of consistency.

In [1], multi-hop relay protocol was proposed in which
each agent can expand the obtained information from neigh-
bors’ states by multi-hop paths. This method combined the
key information of neighbor agents and their neighbors, so
that each agent got more sufficient information and improved
algebraic connectivity of network graph without changing the
topological structure and then accelerated the convergence
rate. The work in [2] decomposed the problem of seeking the
fastest convergence rate of second-order consensus protocol
with communication delay into two optimization problems
to find optimal network topology and consensus gain by
the root locus method in the frequency domain. When the
topology cannot be reconstructed, the proposed method in [1]
was extended to the time delay case to achieve the
fastest convergence speed. A distributed consensus algorithm
utilizing both the current states and the outdated states
stored in memory was discussed in [3]. This method

provided a faster convergence rate than the standard
consensus algorithm. The results were generalized to dis-
crete systems in [4]. In [5], a consensus control scheme
was introduced. It relied on the average information of the
agents’ states in a certain time interval which was regarded
as a more useful package of information to estimate next
state. Furthermore, it was shown that a faster consensus was
achieved if the time interval was proper. In [6]–[7], stability
and parameter convergence of a distributed adaptive neural
networks-based controller were analyzed under the assump-
tion that each follower had a complete unknown controlling
effect which depended on state, and the leader gave its com-
mands only to a small portion of the graph. In the presence of
external disturbances, a distributed finite-time observer was
developed for guaranteeing that the state of the followers
could converge to the convex hull spanned by those of the
leaders in [8]. In [9], the disturbance rejection performance
could be enhanced by adjusting the fractional power in the
non-smooth controller, and the steady-state errors could reach
a small region around the origin. In addition, the formation
control in stealth with some restrictions was discussed
in [10]–[11], tracking control of multi-agent systems with
multiple delays and time-varying impulses was investigated
in [12], a finite-time distributed L2 − L∞ consensus proto-
col of networks with uncertain parameters was researched
in [13], and the leader-following consensus for discrete-time
directed networks with time delays and stochastic commu-
nication links was discussed in [14]. Distributed observer-
type containment protocols and pinning synchronization
problems for switching directed topologies were proposed
in [15] and [16] respectively. In [17], containment control
for second-order linear systems with leader-following frame-
work under the sensor-to-controller delay and the controller-
to-actuator delay was investigated. Based on Lyapunov
stability theory and linear matrix inequality method, a suf-
ficient condition of containment control was derived, which
meant that all followers’ states asymptotically converged
to the convex hull spanned by the leaders’. In [18], an
observer-based consensus control protocol for a series of
L-order integrators with leader-following architecture was
proposed, in which the time-varying delays and random
packet dropouts were taken into consideration. Then, a new
Lyapunov function was established for stability analysis.
On the premise of stability, the suggested observer-type
consensus was proved to accelerate the agreement between
followers and leader. In addition, more novel control strate-
gies and performance analysis for Roesser systems were
provided in [19]–[21].

In this paper, the influences of control gains on conver-
gence rate of second-order consensus algorithm are analyzed
in following subsections. In order to obtain the expression of
maximum convergence rate, we study root locus of the equa-
tion λ2+γ1µλ+γ0µ = 0 under two conditions. If the farther
closed-loop poles are from the imaginary axis, the shorter
system response time is, and the faster the attenuation is.
It implies that the exponential convergence rate is
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c (γ1) = −max
{
Reλij, i = 1, 2, . . . , n, j = 1, 2

}
. Since

Reλi1 ≥ Reλi2 (i = 1, 2, . . . , n), λi1 (i = 1, 2, . . . , n) is only
for discussion when analyzing the maximum system conver-
gence rate.

A. THE INFLUENCES OF γ0 ON THE MAXIMUM
CONVERGENCE RATE
Three lemmas are given and proved as follows:
Lemma 1: For the undirected graph G = (V , ε,A), L is a

symmetric matrix with some real eigenvalues, and the set of
these eigenvalues can be ordered sequentially in an increasing
order as [22]:

0 = µ̃1 ≤ µ̃2 ≤ µ̃3 ≤ · · · ≤ µ̃n

where µ̃i is the i-th eigenvalue of L and µ̃2 is the algebraic
connectivity. µ̃2 > 0 if graph G = (V , ε,A) is connected.
Lemma 2: Assume that µl > µk > 0, γ1 > 0 and γ0 > 0.

(i) If γ0 <
γ 21 µk
4 <

γ 21 µl
4 , then λl1 (γ1) and λk1 (γ1) are the

complex numbers, and Reλl1 (γ1) < Reλk1 (γ1); and

(ii) If γ0 ≥
γ 21 µl
4 >

γ 21 µk
4 , then λl1 (γ1) and λk1 (γ1) are real

numbers, and λl1 (γ1) > λk1 (γ1).

Proof: (i) Put γ0 <
γ 21 µk
4 <

γ 21 µl
4 in formula

λi1 =
−γ1µi +

√
γ 2
1 µ

2
i − 4γ0µi

2
,

we can get that:

γ 2
1 µ

2
l − 4γ0µl <

4γ0
µl
µ2
l − 4γ0µl = 0

γ 2
1 µ

2
k − 4γ0µk <

4γ0
µk
µ2
k − 4γ0µk = 0

Reλl1 (γ1) = −
γ1µl

2
< −

γ1µk

2
= Reλk1 (γ1)

(ii) Put γ0 ≥
γ 21 µl
4 >

γ 21 µk
4 in formula

λi1 =
−γ1µi +

√
γ 2
1 µ

2
i − 4γ0µi

2
,

then, it follows:

γ 2
1 µ

2
l − 4γ0µl ≥

4γ0
µl
µ2
l − 4γ0µl ≥ 0

γ 2
1 µ

2
k − 4γ0µk ≥

4γ0
µk
µ2
k − 4γ0µk ≥ 0

λl1 − λk1 =
−γ1µl +

√
γ 2
1 µ

2
l − 4γ0µl

2

−

−γ1µk +

√
γ 2
1 µ

2
k − 4γ0µk

2

=
2γ0µl

−γ1µl −

√
γ 2
1 µ

2
l − 4γ0µl

−
2γ0µk

−γ1µk −

√
γ 2
1 µ

2
k − 4γ0µk

=
2γ0

−γ1 −

√
γ 2
1 − 4γ01/µl

−
2γ0

−γ1 −

√
γ 2
1 − 4γ01/µk

> 0

λl1 > λk1

which completes the proof.
Lemma 3: If γ0 6= 0 and µl 6= µk , then there is no positive

γ1 to make λl1 (γ1) = λk1 (γ1).
Proof (Proof by Contradiction): Assume that γ1 > 0 is

available to make λl1 (γ1) = λk1 (γ1).

−γ1µl+

√
(γ1µl)

2
− 4γ0µl = −γ1µk+

√
(γ1µk)

2
− 4γ0µk

Transpose the terms and calculate the square of the
obtained equation:

(γ1µk − γ1µl)
2
=

(√
(γ1µk)

2
− 4γ0µk

−

√
(γ1µl)

2
− 4γ0µl

)2

γ 2
1 µlµk − 2γ0 (µl + µk) =

√
(γ1µk)

2
− 4γ0µk

×

√
(γ1µl)

2
− 4γ0µl(

γ 2
1 µlµk − 2γ0 (µl + µk)

)2
=

(√
(γ1µk)

2
− 4γ0µk

×

√
(γ1µl)

2
− 4γ0µl

)2

γ 2
0 (µl − µk)

2
= 0 (8)

By (8), it is apparent that µl = µk which is disagree with
precondition µl 6= µk , thus we have the desired result.

For a given γ1,

1) If γ 2
1 µ

2
n − 4γ0µn ≤ 0, then γ0 ≥

γ 21 µn
2 .

On the basis of Lemma 1 and Lemma 3, it can be seen that,
if the eigenvalues of H satisfy

µn ≥ µn−1 ≥ · · · ≥ µ2 ≥ µ1 > 0,

then

c (γ1) = −max {Reλi1, i = 1, 2, . . . , n} =
γ1µ1

2
.

2) If γ 2
1 µ

2
n − 4γ0µn > 0 and γ 2

1 µ
2
1 − 4γ0µ1 < 0, then

γ 2
1 µ1

4
< γ0 <

γ 2
1 µn

4
.

On the basis of Lemma 2, if λi1 is a real number, the
value of λi1 gets bigger with the increase of µi, which leads
to the increasing distance from the imaginary axis. As the
value of γ0 increased, velocity of λ11 along the root locus
becomes the fastest, whereas velocity of λ11 tends to be the
slowest. Lemma 3 shows that if the eigenvalues of H are
different, there is no converging point of the root loci of the
corresponding λi1.
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Notice that:

c (γ1) = −max {Reλ11,Reλn1}

= −max

{
−
γ1µ1
2 ,

−γ1µn+

√
γ 21 µ

2
n−4γ0µn

2

}
Let

−
γ1µ1

2
=

−γ1µn +

√
γ 2
1 µ

2
n − 4γ0µn

2
,

then we have:

γ0 =
2µ1µnγ

2
1 − µ

2
1γ

2
1

4µn
.

If
γ 21 µ1
4 < γ0 ≤

2µ1µnγ
2
1−µ

2
1γ

2
1

4µn
, then

c (γ1) =
γ1µn −

√
γ 2
1 µ

2
n − 4γ0µn

2
.

If
2µ1µnγ

2
1−µ

2
1γ

2
1

4µn
< γ0 <

γ 21 µn
4 , then c (γ1) =

γ1µ1
2 .

3) If γ 2
1 µ

2
1 − 4γ0µ1 ≥ 0 (i.e. 0 < γ0 ≤

γ 21 µ1
4 ), then

c (γ1) =
γ1µn −

√
γ 2
1 µ

2
n − 4γ0µn

2
.

In conclusion, if 0 < γ0 ≤
2µ1µnγ

2
1−µ

2
1γ

2
1

4µn
, and then

c (γ1) =
γ1µn−

√
γ 21 µ

2
n−4γ0µn

2 . It is clear that c (γ1) is the
increasing function of γ0, and it can improve the exponential
convergence rate by increasing the value of γ0. If γ0 >

2µ1µnγ
2
1−µ

2
1γ

2
1

4µn
, and then c (γ1) =

γ1µ1
2 , which means that γ0

does not affect the exponential convergence rate. Specially, if

γ0 =
2µ1µnγ

2
1−µ

2
1γ

2
1

4µn
(i.e. Reλ11 = λn1), the system achieves

the maximum convergence speed.

B. THE INFLUENCES OF γ1 ON THE MAXIMUM
CONVERGENCE RATE
For a given γ0, the results will be presented in the sequel
which can be worked out in a similar process to Section 2.1.

If 0 < γ1 ≤
2
√
γ0µn

√
µ1(2µn−µ1)

, and then c (γ1) =
γ1µ1
2 ,

which illustrates that increasing γ1 can improve the expo-
nential convergence rate. If γ1 >

2
√
γ0µn

√
µ1(2µn−µ1)

, it implies
that c (γ1) is the decreasing function of γ1, i.e., it will reduce
the exponential convergence rate by raising the value of γ0.
Particularly, if γ1 =

2
√
γ0µn

√
µ1(2µn−µ1)

, the system will achieve the
maximum convergence rate.

To summarize above analysis, we have our first main result
in this paper as follows.
Theorem 1: Assume that communication topology G is a

connected graph and the eigenvalues of H can be written as
µn ≥ µn−1 ≥ · · · ≥ µ2 ≥ µ1 > 0. For a given γ0 > 0, if

γ1 =
2
√
γ0µn

√
µ1 (2µn − µ1)

, γ1 ∈ (0, ∞)

FIGURE 1. Schematic diagram of collaborative navigation systems.

TABLE 1. Initial state of AUVs.

then the multi-AUV systems have the maximum convergence
rate with an exponential decay e−at , and

a =
γ1µ1

2
=

√
γ0µ1µn

2µn − µ1
.

From the above discussion, we can see that the maximum
convergence rate is influenced by the maximum or the mini-
mum eigenvalue of H , while the maximum or the minimum
eigenvalue of H is decided by the topological structure of
the whole multi-AUV systems. Hence, reasonable design of
topologies plays an essential role in controlling systems to
attain the maximum convergence rate.

C. THE SIMULATIONS AND ANALYSIS OF THE
INFLUENCES OF CONTROL GAINS
Assume that there are 6 members in the collaborative naviga-
tion systems as shown in Fig. 1 and let node 0 indicate a leader
and node1 - node 5 represent 5 followers. The initial state of
AUVs in the x, y, z direction is shown in Table 1. The attitude
of AUVs is not considered in the simulations, such as roll
angle, pitch angle and yaw angle. The total number of loops
and the simulation time are set to 5000 and 50s respectively.

As shown in Fig. 1, the adjacencymatrixA and Laplacian L
of topology Gff between followers, and matrix D and
matrix H related with relationship between leader and
followers are obtained as:

A =


0 0 4 2 0
0 0 0 0 1
4 0 0 2 0
2 0 2 0 0
0 1 0 0 0
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D =


1

3
0

0
0



L =


6 0 −4 −2 0
0 1 0 0 −1
−4 0 6 −2 0
−2 0 −2 4 0
0 −1 0 0 1



H =


7 0 −4 −2 0
0 4 0 0 −1
−4 0 6 −2 0
−2 0 −2 4 0
0 −1 0 0 1


The eigenvalues of the matrix is calculated as 10.5367,

6.1549, 4.3028, 0.6972 and 0.3084 in a descending order.
Case 1: Let γ0 = 0.5. When γ1 = 1.814, the maximum

convergence rate is obtained by calculation and c (γ1) =
0.2797. The simulation result is shown in Fig. 2.
Case 2: Let γ0 = 0.5 and γ1 = 3. The simulation result is

shown in Fig. 3.
Case 3: Let γ0 = 2 and γ1 = 1.814. The simulation result

is shown in Fig. 4.
Case 4: Let γ0 = 0.1 and γ1 = 1.814. The simulation

result is shown in Fig. 5.
As can be seen from the simulation results, the time that the

state of followers converges to that of leader is 20s, 30s, 20s
and 90s respectively. Comparing Fig. 2with Fig. 3, we can see
that the convergence rate decreases with the increase of γ1 in
the case of a fixed γ0 and γ1 > 1.814. From Fig. 2, Fig. 4
and Fig. 5, we observe that the convergence rate enhances
with the raise of γ0, if γ0 < 0.5 and γ1 is given. Moreover,
if γ0 > 0.5, γ0 has no effects on the convergence rate but
exacerbates volatility as shown in Fig. 2.

III. THE INFLUENCES OF NETWORK
TOPOLOGY ON CONVERGENCE RATE
A. THE INFLUENCES OF GRAPH CONNECTIVITY ON
CONVERGENCE RATE TO CONSENSUS
In [22], the convergence analysis of a linear consensus proto-
col was provided under different situations. For the strongly
connected, balanced and fixed digraph of first-order integra-
tors, with the aid of a valid Lyapunov function, the defined
group disagreement vector was proofed to vanish globally
asymptotically with a speed which was equal to the Fiedler
eigenvalue of the mirror graph of original topology. This
established a connection between the convergence rate of a
linear consensus protocol and the algebraic connectivity of
the network. Then, the conclusion was extended to the net-
work with switching information flow. An average-consensus
was reached and the group disagreement vector vanished
exponentially fast with a rate which was the same with the
least algebraic connectivity. The convergence analysis of the
discrete-time consensus protocol was almost identical to its

FIGURE 2. Trajectory and velocity curves with γ0 = 0.5, γ1 = 1.814.
(a) Motion track in 3D space. (b) Velocity variation in x axis. (c) Velocity
variation in y axis. (d) Velocity variation in z axis.

continuous-time counterpart [23]. A discrete-time consen-
sus was globally exponentially achieved with a minimum
velocity that was equal to the second largest eigenvalue of
the symmetric part of the Perron matrix for the connected
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FIGURE 3. Trajectory and velocity curves with γ0 = 0.5, γ1 = 3. (a) Motion
track in 3D space. (b) Velocity variation in x axis. (c) Velocity variation in
y axis. (d) Velocity variation in z axis.

undirected network. It means that the issue of convergence
rate of consensus algorithm can be transformed into that
of the algebraic connectivity of the network topology. As a
consequence, how to increase the algebraic connectivity is

FIGURE 4. Trajectory and velocity curves with γ0 = 2, γ1 = 1.814.
(a) Motion track in 3D space. (b) Velocity variation in x axis. (c) Velocity
variation in y axis. (d) Velocity variation in z axis.

the key to accelerate convergence. A well-known observa-
tion in [24] was that algebraic connectivity was relatively
large for dense undirected graphs and relatively small for
sparse undirected graphs. For a regular network, the algebraic
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FIGURE 5. Trajectory and velocity curves with γ0 = 0.1, γ1 = 1.814.
(a) Motion track in 3D space. (b) Velocity variation in x axis. (c) Velocity
variation in y axis. (d) Velocity variation in z axis.

connectivity could be considerably increased via random
rewriting by 1000 times or more without adding new links
or nodes to the network [25]. In [26], an iterative greedy-
type algorithmwas proposed tomaximize the second smallest

eigenvalue of a state-dependent graph Laplacian in which the
weight was a function of the distance between two vertexes.
In [27], with some constrains such as a predefined commu-
nication cost and time delays on the links, the goal to design
an optimal communication topology resulting in the fastest
convergence of average consensus was replaced by a mixed
integer semi-definite program. It was really an effective way
to address this kind of problem. In [28], the convergence con-
ditions of second-order consensus for the directed network
with switching topology were specified and the exponential
convergence rate was derived by utilizing Lyapunov function
method. The majority of recent works focused on networks
with identical dynamic equations. Nevertheless, a generalized
integrator network, each node of which is a single-integrator
cascaded with some heterogeneous non-integrator internal
dynamics, was designated in [29]. Based on the Lyapunov
analysis, it is possible to derive the worst performance bound
of convergence rate to consensus if the interconnection graph
is undirected and connected and the non-integrator inter-
nal dynamics of each node is strictly passive. Increasing
the value of the second smallest eigenvalue of Laplacian
matrix was beneficial for the enhancement of convergence
rate.

Results in [30] demonstrated that the convergence rate
was related not only to algebraic connectivity but also to
eigenratio which was denoted by the ratio of the second
smallest to the largest eigenvalue of the graph Laplacian.
Based on the introduction in [31], the lower bound of the
optimal asymptotic convergence factor for consensus of lin-
ear discrete-time multi-agent systems was deduced, which
was the evaluation of convergence rate. Furthermore, similar
results were extended to second-order consensus. In [32],
group diameter was introduced to measure the scale of the
entire multi-agent systems. The interaction between agents
induced a series of movements toward the center of group
for the purpose of consensus. In this case, group diameter
vanished when agents tended to coincide with each other.
Under the assumptions of persistent connectivity of the inter-
action graph and of slow divergence of reciprocal interaction
weights, the estimation of convergence rate was proofed to
expand the conclusions in [33]. Reference [34] proved that
convergence rate explicitly depended on the diameter of the
persistent graph in a social network. Other similar analyses
were presented in [35]–[39] to characterize the bound of
convergence rate of consensus evolution. In this paper, with
the aid of the root locus chart which depicts the positions
of eigenvalues of graph Laplacian, the specific form of the
exponential convergent rate is derived rather than simply a
lower bound.

Now we are ready to present our next main result in
this paper on leader-following architecture under undirected
topology based on the effects in [40] and [41].
Theorem 2: If the topology between followers is undi-

rected, then the speed of consensus, with a given γ1, will
be accelerated by adding undirected edges in the topol-
ogy formed with followers or adding directed edges in the
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topology formed with followers and leaders or increasing the
weights on the communication links.

Proof: After adding undirected edges in the topol-
ogy formed with followers or adding directed edges in the
topology formed with followers and leaders or increasing
the weights on the communication links, the established
matrix H1 is equivalent to the sum of the original matrix H
and a symmetrical matrix with nonnegative eigenvalues.

By Wey1 theorem in [42],

λmin (H1) ≥ λmin (H)+ λmin (M)

Since M has at least one zero eigenvalue and the rest
eigenvalues are positive, the inequality λmin (H1) ≥ λmin (H)
always holds. With a given γ1, the maximum convergence
rate is proportional to the minimum eigenvalue, thus the
maximum convergence increases. The proof is completed.

B. THE INFLUENCES OF WEIGHTS ON CONVERGENCE
RATE TO CONSENSUS
The limitations of communication distance and blocking
result in the consistent amount of information for each agent
in multi-agent systems, in this case, it is essential to dis-
cuss weights on the communication links which represent
the number and quality of obtained information. How to
distribute the weights to achieve a better consistency becomes
a hot and important issue.

The work in [31] considered how to find weight matrix
in a given network topology to make convergence as fast as
possible. For this purpose, two parameters, called asymptotic
convergence factor and per-step convergence factor, were
defined as measurements of the convergence rate. Moreover,
fastest distributed linear averaging problem was formulated
as the spectral radius minimization and the spectral norm
minimization respectively. Both of them were semi-defined
programs in terms of symmetric edge weights. In addition,
several examples showed that above optimization procedures
were generally substantially faster than the heuristics on the
basis of algebra properties of topological graph. In [43], for
the problem of parameter estimation in sensor networks, the
distributed estimation fusion algorithm based on consensus-
average was introduced. In order to accelerate the conver-
gence rate of the improved distributed iterative scheme, an
adaptive weight matrix modification method was proposed,
in which weight matrix was modified by the steepest descent
method. In [44], the proper asymmetric interaction strategies
with time-varying weights on links were proposed to acceler-
ate the convergence rate of distributed consensus algorithm.
Furthermore, relative results were applied in fluid mixing
problems. In [45], a primal-dual distributed algorithm was
devised to solve the convex feasibility problemwhereweights
on communication links were interpreted as dual variables.
Based on this novel conceptual substitution, weights were
updated utilizing arguments from duality theory. Moreover,
the convergence of this protocol was faster than some exist-
ing methods. Efforts have been made in [46] analyzed
the optimization of weights on communication links for

consensus method under spatially correlated random topolo-
gies. Simulation results revealed that using the link quality
estimates and link corrections in the consideration of weights
could accelerate the convergence speed to consistency.
A thorough investigation of enhancing consensus in weighted
network with coupling time-delay was exhibited in [47].
In the proposed consensus protocol based on a weighted
Vicsek model, weights were adjusted according to the state
incoherence instead of utilizing topological information to
suppress the heterogeneity in state in order to obtain an
improved convergence efficiency. It is shown in [48] that
the ways to choose asymmetric weights were designed to
improve the convergence rate of distributed consensus for
lattice graphs, 2-dimensional geometric graphs respectively.

Based on above analysis and discussions, we are in a
position to present the following main result.
Theorem 3:Assume that the topology between followers is

undirected and the parameter γ0 is given. Then, changing the
quantities or weights of communication links, and the maxi-
mum convergence will increase, if the ratio of the maximum
and the minimum eigenvalues of H decreases.

C. THE INFLUENCES OF HIERARCHICAL STRUCTURE ON
CONVERGENCE RATE TO CONSENSUS
A new approach to speed up the convergence was proposed
based on the hierarchical graph. In [49], network was divided
into several layers and containment control algorithm was
designed to make each child layer located in the convex hull
of its parent layer. Researches showed that the maximum
convergence rate was achieved when the number of layers
was close to a constant value with respect to the total number
of agents in the network. In [50], a novel hierarchical con-
trol strategy was discussed in which the whole graph was
decomposed into several connected sub-graphs. The rela-
tion between the layers was established by the leader node.
Consensus control was performed starting with the lowest
layer and moving upwards when the precision error was less
than a given value. In this proposed method, faster conver-
gence rate could be obtained because the second smallest
eigenvalues of sub-graphs were larger than that in the graphs
based on the standard consensus algorithm.

Due to space constraints, the simulations of the influences
of topology on convergence rate are not revealed in this paper.

IV. THE CONSENSUS-UPF ALGORITHM FOR
COOPERATIVE LOCALIZATION
Since acoustic waves can propagate a few thousand metres
under the water with rarely obvious attenuation, underwa-
ter collaborative navigation based on acoustic localization
becomes mainstream. Nonetheless, multipath effects exist
when acoustic waves propagate. Affected by the factors
such as salinity, temperature and turbidity of sea water, the
effective range and transmission rate of acoustic waves will
change. The reflection of acoustic waves will happen when
encountering obstacles or vegetation in the seawater, which
will result in many nonlinear noises in the measurements of
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FIGURE 6. The basic schematic of the consensus-UPF algorithm.

sensors installed on the AUVs. That is to say, there is a devi-
ation between the estimated position and the real position.
In order to get the positions of AUVs accurately, it is neces-
sary to carry on filtering to measurements and estimate posi-
tions. Some filtering algorithms’ characteristics are detailed
in our previous work [51].

In this paper, we replace the dead reckoning in the consen-
sus algorithm with the movement based on UPF algorithm
so that accumulative errors will be eliminated eventually.
In the process of each update of the modified algorithm, the
key information of each follower is filtered and information
fusion based on consensus algorithm is completed by using
the estimated state as shown in Fig. 6. The detailed steps are
introduced in Section 4.1.

A. COLLABORATIVE NAVIGATION ALGORITHM BASED
ON CONSENSUS-UPF
Step 1 (Filter Model): In the noise circumstance, the kine-
matic equation is described by:

xk+1 = xk + T
(
Vk + wVk

)
cos (θk)

yk+1 = yk + T
(
Vk + wVk

)
sin (θk)

θk+1 = θk + T
(
θ̇k + wθ̇k

) (9)

where (xk , yk) and θk represent the position and the yaw angle
at time tk respectively. Vk and θ̇k indicate forward speed and
yaw rate, while T is the estimated time. In addition, wVk and
wθ̇k are non-additive noises.

Assume that the collaborative localization framework has
two leaders. The measurement is selected as slant range and
the measurement equation is defined as:

Zk+1 =

√(xL1,k+1 − x
F
k+1)

2
+ (yL1,k+1 − y

F
k+1)

2
+vk+1√

(xL2,k+1 − x
F
k+1)

2
+ (yL2,k+1 − y

F
k+1)

2
+vk+1


(10)

where
(
xFk+1, y

F
k+1

)
and

(
xLi,k+1, y

L
i,k+1

)
(i = 1, 2) express

the coordinates of follower and leader. It is easy to see that
measurement noise vk+1 is additive.
Step 2 (Parameter Initialization): Sample n particles with

initial state X (i),F0 and priori probability density P(i),F0 . Asso-
ciated weight w̃(i),F

0 = 1/n. Expand the state and covariance

matrices as:

Xa(i),Fk =

E
(
X (i),Fk

)
wk
vk


Pa(i),Fk =

P(i),Fk 0 0
0 Qk 0
0 0 Rk

, i = 1, 2, · · · , n

wherewk and vk are the process noise andmeasurement noise
respectively, Qk and Rk are their covariance matrices.

Calculate the σ point set of the i-th particle as follows:

χ
a(i),F
(0),k = Xa(i),Fk

χ
a(i),F
(j),k = Xa(i),Fk +

(√
(L + λ)Pa(i),Fk

)
j

( j = 1, 2, · · · ,L)

χ
a(i),F
(j),k = Xa(i),Fk −

(√
(L + λ)Pa(i),Fk

)
(j−L)

( j = L + 1,L + 2, · · · , 2L)

where

χ
a(i),F
(j),k =

χ
X (i),F
( j),k

χ
w(i),F
( j),k

χ
v(i),F
( j),k


Step 3 (Update the State and Measurement Information of

Each σ Point): Sample the external input

u(i),Fk =

[
V (i),Fk θ̇

(i),F
k

]T
and then transform each σ point’s state by (9), i.e., one-step-
ahead prediction can be written as:

χ
X (i),F
(j),k+1|k = f (χX (i),F(j),k , u(i),Fk + χ

w(i),F
(j),k )

( i = 1, 2, . . . , nj = 0, 1, . . . , 2L)

Mean and covariance matrices of above parameter are
calculated as:

χ̄
X (i),F
k+1/k =

2L∑
j=0

W (m)
j χ

X (i),F
(j),k+1/k

P(i),Fk+1/k =

2L∑
i=0

W (c)
j (χX (i),F(j),k+1/k−χ̄

X (i),F
k+1/k )(χ

X (i),F
(j),k+1/k−χ̄

X (i),F
k+1/k )

T

where

W (m)
0 =

λ

L + λ

W (c)
0 =

λ

L + λ
+ 1− α2 + β

W (m)
j = W (c)

j =
1

2(L + λ)
, j = 1, 2, · · · , 2L

λ is scale factor, and λ = α2(L + κ)− L. α determines the
spread of σ points aroundχX (i),Fk+1/k . κ is usually set to 0 or 3−L.
β is used to incorporate prior knowledge of the distribution
of state.
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One-step-ahead prediction of measurement is deduced
by (10):

Z (i)
(j),k+1|k = g(χX (i),F(j),k+1/k ,X

L
k+1)+ χ

v(i),F
( j),k+1

Mean, covariance and gain matrices of one-step-ahead pre-
diction are calculated as:

Z̄ (i)
k+1 =

2L∑
j=0

W (m)
j Z (i)

(j),k+1|k

P(i)ZZk+1 =

2L∑
j=0

W (c)
j (Z (i)

(j),k+1|k − Z̄
(i)
k+1)(Z

(i)
(j),k+1|k − Z̄

(i)
k+1)

T

P(i),ZXk+1 =

2L∑
j=0

W (c)
j (χX (i),F(j),k+1/k − χ̄

X (i),F
k+1/k )(Z

(i)
(j)k+1|k − Z̄

(i)
k+1)

T

K (i)
k+1 = P(i),ZXk+1

(
P(i),ZZk+1

)−1
The state and covariance matrices are updated as:

X̄X (i),Fk+1 = χ
X (i),F
k+1/k + K

(i)
k+1

(
Zk+1 − Z̄

(i)
k+1

)
P(i)Fk+1 = P(i)Fk+1,k − K

(i)
k+1P

(i)ZZ
k+1

(
K (i)
k+1

)T
Step 4 (Calculate and Normalize the Weights): The

n particles are regenerated and then the weights are updated
as follows:

w(i),F
k+1 = w(i),F

k

p(Zk+1

∣∣∣X (i),F
k+1 )p(X (i),F

k+1

∣∣∣X (i),F
k )

q
(
X (i),Fk+1

∣∣∣X (i),F0:k ,Z1:k+1
)

where p(Zk+1

∣∣∣X (i),F
k+1 ) and p(X (i),F

k+1 /X
(i),F
k ) are likelihood

probability and priori probability which are influenced by
measurement and system equations respectively.

q
(
X (i),Fk+1

∣∣∣X (i),F0:k ,Z1:k+1
)

is called importance density function, and

q
(
X (i),Fk+1

∣∣∣X (i),F0:k ,Z1:k+1
)
∼ N

(
X̄X (i),Fk+1 P(i),Fk+1

)
.

Normalize particle weights as:

w̃(i),F
k+1 = w(i),F

k+1
1∑n

i=1 w
(i),F
k+1

Step 5 (Complete the Resampling Procedure): Based on
residual resampling algorithm, results of the first sampling
can be written with:

n(i)1 = [[n · w̃(i),Fk+1,1]], j = 1, 2

w̃(i),Fk+1,2 = n−12

(
w̃(i),Fk+1 n− n

(i)
1

)
where n shows the quantity of particles and [[·]] means
rounding operation. Notice that w̃(i),Fk+1,2 and n1 are regarded
as the updated probability and quantity in the process of

second sampling, and n1 =
n∑
i=1

n(i)1 . n2 (= n− n1) particles

are also added to restore the lost fractional part caused by

rounding. n1 and n2 represent the total particles by reampling,
and weight is 1/n
Step 6 (Obtain the Estimated State and Covariance

Matrix):

XFk+1 =
n∑
i=1

X (i),F
k+1 w̃

(i),F
k+1

PFk+1 =
n∑
i=1

w̃(i),F
k+1

(
X (i),F
k+1 − X

F
k+1

)2
Step 7 (Exchange the State by Consensus Protocol):

After obtaining the filtered movement information, as to
the selected follower, the corresponding state of leaders and
neighbors is utilized to update follower’s current state by (2).

B. THE SIMULATIONS OF CONSENSUS-UPF ALGORITHM
AND THE INFLUENCES OF TOPOLOGY
In simulation study, we concentrate on the topology shown in
Fig. 7 (a). Assigning that node 0 - node 1 represent leaders
and node 2 - node 4 are on behalf of followers, and the
figures on the edges represent the weights. For each leader,
the velocity is constant, which means that the accelerated
velocity is zero. Thus the consensus protocol is simplified
as (11). After obtaining the filtered positions of followers,
(11) is used to exchange the positional information.

ξ̇Fi = −

3∑
j=1,j∈Gff

aijγ0
(
ξFi − ξ

F
j

)
− di1γ0

(
ξFi − ξ

L
1

)
− di2γ0

(
ξFi − ξ

L
2

)
(11)

The matrix form of (11) is rewritten as: ξ̇F1 (t)ξ̇F2 (t)
ξ̇F3 (t)

 = γ021

 ξF1 (t)ξF2 (t)
ξF2 (t)


+γ0

 d11 d12d21 d22
d31 d32

[ ξL1 (t)
ξL2 (t)

]
where

21 = −L −

 d11 d21
d31

−
 d12 d22

d32

.
Then, (12) is discretized into: ξF1 (kT + T )ξF2 (kT + T )
ξF3 (kT + T )


= γ0e21T

 ξF1 (kT )ξF2 (kT )
ξF2 (kT )


+ γ0

∫ kT+T

kT
e21(kT+T−τ )dτ

 d11 d12d21 d22
d31 d32

[ ξL1 (kT )
ξL2 (kT )

]
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TABLE 2. Initial state of AUVs.

FIGURE 7. Topology of collaborative navigation systems.

TABLE 3. Comparison experiments.

= γ0e21T

 ξF1 (kT )ξF2 (kT )
ξF2 (kT )


+ γ0

(
2−11 e21T −2−11

) d11 d12d21 d22
d31 d32

[ ξL1 (kT )
ξL2 (kT )

]

= γ0e21T

 ξF1 (kT )ξF2 (kT )
ξF2 (kT )


+ γ0

(
2−11 e21T −2−11

) d11 d12d21 d22
d31 d32

[ ξL1 (kT )
ξL2 (kT )

]

Assume that noise is Gaussian white noise with zero-mean.
Initial parameter settings are shown in Table 2. We intend to
change the topology, specifically, to remove the connections
between node 2 and node 4 and between node 3 and node 4
respectively as shown in Fig. 7 (b). The filtering experiment is
tested 50 times using consensus-UPF algorithm with topolo-
gies revealed in Fig. 7 (a) and Fig. 7 (b). Simulation results
are shown in Table 3 and Fig. 8.

FIGURE 8. Positioning errors and RMSE of the follower.

In this paper, root mean square error (RMSE) is selected to
evaluate the localization accuracy.

RMSE =

√√√√ 1
N

N∑
k=1

( (
x (kT )− x̂ (kT )

)2
+
(
y (kT )− ŷ (kT )

)2
)
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where (x (kT ) , y (kT )) and
(
x̂ (kT ) , ŷ (kT )

)
are the actual

and estimated positions of follower.Moreover,N is the exper-
iment time.

Notice that Fig. 8 (a) and Fig. 8 (b) indicate the positioning
errors and RMSE related to the topology in Fig. 7 (b), and
Fig. 8 (c) and Fig. 8 (d) illustrate the positioning errors and
RMSE related to the topology in Fig. 7 (a) respectively.
Due to the smaller sampling step in our experiments, the
accumulated errors are generated by the larger number of
sampling times in the process of dead reckoning in the fixed
simulation time. Although the UPF algorithm is able to
control the positioning accuracy within a certain range, the
filtering effect is poor. As shown in the results, the coop-
erative navigation and localization approach based on the
consensus-UPF algorithm has a higher positioning accuracy
than the UPF algorithm, because the key information is
exchanged with leaders or neighbor followers in each iter-
ation, which improves the positioning accuracy effectively.
Furthermore, the amount of computation is not significantly
increased. The consensus-UPF algorithm can not only guar-
antee the high positioning precision, but also make all the
state of followers maintain the same level with leader after
a period of time in order to attain consistency. In addition,
the better the connectivity of topology is, the more perfect
the interactions between AUVs are, and the higher precision
the collaborative navigation and localization will have. Thus,
it is an advisable method to increase the connectivity of multi-
AUV systems for improving the accuracy of collaborative
navigation and positioning.

V. CONCLUSIONS
In this work, we have introduced a graph theory model with
leader-follower architecture for multi-AUV systems based on
second-order consensus protocol.More current developments
and contributions on enhancing the convergence rate are
discussed, especially for the influences of control gains and
network topology. For the sake of eliminating noises during
the navigation, a collaborative navigation algorithm based
on consensus-UPF algorithm is designed, which is shown to
have a perfect filtering effect. Moreover, the influences of
topologies imposed on the proposed algorithm are studied.
Simulation results are included to illustrate the effectiveness
and feasibility of the proposed new design techniques.
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